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FOREIGN NOTES. 

' Coffee as a beverage ha<l a slight 
•start of tea in kondoa. for the first 
coffee-house was opened about the year 
1662 

The great Siberian Railway is to be 
-rebuilt before it Is completed. The 
reason is the enormous increase in the 
business of the road. # 

Russian explorers are now busy in 
several sections of Siberia. Large 
stretches of that country are still prae-

-tically unknown to Europeans. 
A. machine tool trust has been 

formed in Germany, mainly, it seem* 
to conduct an organize 1 campaign (or 
tbe^exciusion by tariff of American 

la 
The railroads of Australia have nev

er discovered that it is possible to take 
up tickets on the train, hence the 
passengers are locked in the cars to 
prevent any of thecu stealing a ride, 
and when they arrive at a station ate 
bustled out through a turnstile ana 
held for tickets. 

The Berlin Museum of Ancient 
Musical Instruments has lately receiv
ed an exact copy of a stringed instru
ment of the ancient Germans, named 
the rotta. The original was found ia 
the tomb of a warrior at Tuttlingen, l i 
the Black Forest, and is assigned by 
archeologists to* the period "between 
the fourth and seventh centuries. 

Many clocks with weights and wheels 
were in use in England during Chau
cer's time, and most of the monasteries 
of the fourteenth century possessed 
clocks, though these were used to ehow 
tbe astronomical movements, as well 
as tbe passage of hours. Throughout 
tlie fifteenth century clocks were maile 
mostly by armorers and blacksmiths, 
ae they were constructed of Iron and) 
steel. 

President Kruger maintains bis do
mestic establishment on an allowance 
of $2,000 of what is called "coffee mon
ey," out of which he also requires Mrs 
Kruger to suquestrate her pin mo-iey. | 

In Japan vaccination la compulsory 
and the Government makes its owa 
lymph and issues it free of charge. 
Revaccination at stated periods is also 
rigidly enforced. Only calf lymph Is 
used. j 

After a long and patient straggle tLe 
woman physician of Russia have secur
ed a decree placing them upon an 
equality both socially and politically 
with the male physicians in the Em
pire. 

A German scientist, nas <ilscovered 
that the aroma of tobacco is due to mi
crobes, and it Is said be will patent, 
if he can, a process for making cheap 
cigars smell like expensive ones. 

Siberia and tbe Amur country possefl 
advantages very similar to those of 
North America, Australia and r&rtB 
of Africa. 

The newest "lucky piece" is a carved 
ivory rabbit, not bigger than a bean, 
which must be carried In the palm of 
the hand. 

The savings of tbe enlisted men la 
the Britloh navy amount to nearly $£.-
000.000 all of which is on deposit with 
tbe government. 

For every million Inhabitants in 
Russia there are only ten newspapers 
and journals of all sorts. > 

So much German beer is being sold 
In England that British brewers fear 
tbey will suffer by the competition. 

Authentic history and biography in 
china embrace a period from the year 
122 of our era back to tbe remote per
iod 2.697 years before Christ. The his
torians of China embrace a succession 
of uninterrupted series of more than 
2,400 years. i 

One of the masterpieces of musical 
clocks has just been completed for the 
Emperor of China, in whose palace, 
besides pointing out the correct time, 
it will play selections with a fully ( 
equipped automatic orchestra. 

FOR WINTER WEAR. 

fOX FUR IS BECGMINOJTO ELONGAT
ED WOMEN. 

felt* of tbe Sljeiit off Animals Used to A dam 
Flume Wlu» Wress to Advantage, una Some 
Who Do Not-\VU»l<e and Itcd Cox tun 
lure Host l*opul»r. 

Whatever her statute, the average 
woman who must have the latest thins, 
feels her wardrobe incomplete without 
a neck decoration which has the head 
of a fox attached. Such Is the skill of 
tbe taxidermist the faces of these 
email creatures are fixed.not only ins 
permanently life-like expression, but 
they represent varying moods. A de
cided tone of coquetry is imparted to a 
costume otherwise the most innocent 
and girlish by the peering of a fox's 
crafty face from an unexpected hiding 
Vlace. 

Bitted into the neck and collar. and * 
beautiful gray fox, showinK no- *vi* 
deaces of tbe furrier's scissors. Is laid 
upon the edge of the collar t o form the 
shoulder cape. In this instance the 
head, without the tail. Is used to decs-
rate the muff. These important ad
juncts of that particular animal have 
gone to complete the muff or collar Of 
some other garment It will be xtotett 
that the furrlere are in conspiracy 
with the gown-makers to elongate the 
female figure, so far as linos will do it. 

TOie great variety of color in fox 
furs makes choice of a becoming one 
possible, yet economy is no object. 
The skins are silver, white, red, blue 
and gray, with grades of shades be
tween, especially a hybrid sort, a cross 
between silver and red. Next to the 
fur or the silver fox this cross is the 
most costly. The darkest shins are 
tbe choicest 

One of the proud boasts of the de* 
signers of fur wraps for this winter t* 
that each garment has an individual* 
ity. it Is easy to verify this statement 
by casual inspection. A, first effort in 
that direction brings us upon a carious 
and perhaps beautiful cape. It is fash
ioned from the skins of two silver 
foxes. The heads and seeks form the 
elbow sleeves. At the back the cape 
is short, while in front the ends are 
long, with the brashes finishing them. 
Worn with a gown of gray s*tlu cloth 
and a poke bonnet of gray trimmed 
only with gray taffeta ribbons, the 
complete effect Is, novel and harmoni
ous, though I suppose that a warm ad
mirer of the original capeiet hardly 
would call it a practical garment for a 
person of moderate means. BuMhere 
are simpler uses for fox. An example 
of which we have in the drawing, 
which showe the "red" fur of thia va
riety applied as wide collar and deep 
cuffs to tbe Jacket of a gown.of har
monizing brown homespun. The cos
tume is suitable for wear all winter. 
A hat of snuff -colored tucked taffeta 
touched up with pipings of snuff* j 
brown velvet suits the brunette weap-j 
er. Tt la said that there are skeptic* 
who doubt the Samson tale of the' 
flaming foxes and the burning fields,! 
on the ground that there were notf 
foxes enough in the world at that time 
to produce such general conflagration. 
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MEN WORK AKDII6K9P 

»£RCMEO UPON HlQrl STM.TS 
SOUTHERN FRANG& 

AHTrwMe Here ** <*Kle«wt«d<* IMi J* »*~ 
*«wm of tbo Swwinpy *u<l Sawtly *oui!f 
Mom or the Sott-lhcy «ov«r Logg hi»-
t*N«<* With fcltWo ifc&lfttt* 

Stilts are almost m tawmm In use 
0-day in the famous lattdtesfw S^aneer 
a* they were forty years age* wh«« -to*? 
hand of man undertook tfee.. wtarfc ©jt 
improviag the nature tit ths> iaftft 
there by changing swamp to meadow1 

and making pastures of what had 
been deep morass. T&e%xtgaMi}y&.vtelp 
of land <emesa«ed in tha t*r»Mcrr# 
known as the Lamtiea lies feaiteen th».-
Mediterranean Sea and tan f ailast m 
the Adour and the <3arGnfte» ct>V#ih|f 
an a m of ovej* 8Du4utXMer<&s* 

tt was impossible to reach. *&» 
Landes during t h i Winter months l a 
the old days because the tntervisnint; 
regions were flooded wad shut off aft 
communication between ton l^anasjk 
and the mainland, Many seottbfta e t 
the Lahdea ate still in the old emit-
tion of eand wastes and nqiarah hot* 
toms. like deserts in their seeming twa? 

ALL SORTS. 

The Minneapolis mills grind enolgh 
./heat to keep 15,000.000 people con
stantly supplied with bread. j 

The University of Pennsylvania has 
many students from South America 
and has Issued a catalogue in Spanish. 

There are different degrees of suc
cess in life, but no man can achieve 
any of them, high or low—he may be 
sure of that—without labor. 

The sooner a man discovers that tor 
whatever success he attains he must 
rely, not upon luck nor upon the help 
of others, hut upon his own labor sole
ly, the better off he will be. 

Siamese women entrust their chil
dren to the care of elephants, who are 
careful never to hurt the little creatur
es, and if danger threatens the sagac
ious animal will curl bbe child up gent
ly in his trunk and swing it up out of 
harm's way upon its own broad back. 

Dr. August Rovogli, the Italian con
sul at Cincinnati, •has been knighted! 
ey his sovereign. King Humbert, in re-
-cognltion of his eminent services i n 
the profession of medicine. Dr. Ra-
ivogli was graduated in Rome and sub
sequently received another diploma 
from the Royal College of Medicine 
«f Vienna. 

It is not generally known that the 
remains of all the Czars of Bussiat 
since Peter the Great lie in a memorial 
ehapel built on one of the islands of 
tthe Neva. All the cenotaphs are ex
actly alike, each being a block of white 
marble without any decoration what
ever. The only distinction by which 
one is marked in the name of the de
ceased Emperor. 

Bhuddlst priests are very elacfe now, 
even playing football sometimes. Si
amese football is played with a wicker 
hall, and the players are not allowed to 
touch it with their hands, being, how
ever, allowed to use their heads, shoul
ders and knees. The object is not t o 
let the ball touch the ground, and. some 
of them are very skillful at it. 

Some men spend their lives sitting 
•on the bank waiting for a tow. while 
•others get out into their boats and pull 
Cor themselves. And it may be here i 
remarked that every man has a chance! 
l a this race, and no man need fear t o 
•ester; for the race i s not necessarily 
to the man who feathers hies oars the 
nicest; the bungler may win by Jteeo-* 
iaKat i t . 

Furriers take great latitude in the 
naming of colore seen in pelts. The 
"Wite" of fox fur is not the blue of 
millinery; it is only a shade off from 
gray, just an inclination toward ceru
lean. Next to the silver, the blue fox 
Is the variety dearest to the afternoon 
feminine fancy. Specimens of dyed 
blue fox fur are on sale in abundance 
at low prices. The best furriers apeak 
scornfully of this Imitation cheap 
grade, assuring patrons that it wears 
badly and gives slight satisfaction. 
They keep it on sale, however, for 
those customers who value Its softness 
as a frame to the face rather than its 
actual merit as a fur. Genuine blue 
fox comes from Greenland. Labrador 
and the Alaskan islands. Certain rare 
varieties are- spoken of as "purple." 
Only a trained eye would recognize tbe 
purplish hint In the gray ekin. Great 
boas of white fox and white muffs are 
.accessories to a driving or evening 
toilet. Occasionally some pretty wo
man, misinformed, makes this color 
and material a part of a street or mat
inee costume. It is too dressy for 
general wear. Aside from its fitness 
for evening and carriage use. it 1B 
adapted to many needs of children. 

The white fox's home is In the ex
treme North, the land of perpetual 
snow. This Utile fellow's fur is es
pecially fine and beautiful. Red fox. 
In color really more ILke the huejwhlch 
most women recognize as burned or
ange, is peculiarly becoming to certain 
•brunettes of clear complexion, and to 
blondes with reddish-yellow hair. On 
women of sallow complexion the red 
variety Is seen unhappily. It Is the 
red reynard which so long has been 
notorious for chicken stealing. For 
years, in honorable death, this pestif
erous animal has served as a carriage 
rug. Now, adopted as circlet for fair 
throats, his fate is better than his rec
ord warrants. The lovely gray fox 
comes from Virginia and the South. 

To Judge from the women's cos
tumes of New York city only, there are 
enough foxes right in that town to 
burn up a wide territory, if the foxes 
were alive and in full possession of 
their tails. The" supply of foxes may 
or may not be exhausted in this phase 
of fashion. , 

It is not the intention toNglve the 
impression that fox is worn to the ex
clusion of other fur. In a season dur
ing which the skins of animals are 
and will be used in costumes extraor
dinary tbe fox, perhaps, is the variety 
most popular, though there are many 
other sorts of fur in evidence, and rare 
garments from them which should be 
spoken of at another time. 

Always after the fashions to gowns, 
ooats. hats. etc.. for the winter have 
been settled and women have an idea 
that they have bought almost every
thing necessary, there appears tp the 
shops a great quantity of fascinating 
little accessories 0 f dress that it Is 
simply Impossible for a woman Who 
likes pretty clothes to resist Among 
these are tbe different styles of neck
wear, the belts, the ornaments to wear 
in the hair, the new designs in jewelry, 
and last, but not least, the corsets. 

From time immemorial the beat 
dressmakers and tailors in Paris have 
been pnrtieular as to the shape and 
style of corset their customers ahaii 
wear and 'he most expensive dress
makers absolutely refuse to fit a gown 
over a corset that is not correct in 
every particular. It is a recent thing 
In this country for dressmakers to in
sist upon any particular make of cor
sets being used, but this year they be-

The time has passed when a woman 
•buys one set of furs and straightway 
calls "enough"—if she ever did. With
i n 'the memory of some of us. a wo-> 
man expected certainly not more than 
one far article for the neck, and one 
muff, each year, whatever she might 
have thought about it, had her pref
erences been consulted. In the dress 
plans of the contemporary mondalne, 
her fox collar and muff were mostly 
for half-season use; for spring and 
tell.. Longer and heavier than the fur 
boas of previous autumns, those now 
worn by fastidious women able to 
gratify their whims will be laid aside 
i n favor of jaunty pelt coatees later. 
Many of the fox fur collars serve as 
oater garments. They cover the neck 
arid chest, and by some unknown dis
tributive process they lend warmth to 
arms and to backs not protected by 
other wrap than the dress waist. Wo
men who must plan for economy's 
sake will use their "fox furs throughout 
the winter, smuggling a close-fitting 
jacket beneath them. The extrava
gant dresser prefers in cold weather a 
fur-trimmed garment to an outer coat 
and removable furs. Recently there 
was seen, worn with a severe print 
cesB dress of steel blue velvet, a deep, 
thick, long "whole-skin" collar of blue 
fox. As the trade name tells, the boa 
was done from the entire skin of one 
animal, tbe brush and hind legs hung; 
below'the belt line, while the head 
crossed the blue velvet breast of the 
wearer and fastened trimly. 

Phe Shepherd and His Herd and &0e«* 

lessness., On the otlker imni. t a i t 
tracts ,of the reston fcwe heeu M -
deemed In the lnit half-century. <J?aejr 
have been covered with ffehy prodp* 
tive soil and occupied &y,h^»aji b*-
inga. Vineyards are plentiful whenr 
once the roehea swayed In sfefte br*eiev 
and the wine tb*t comes toon} theW 
•hag a pleasing flavor th»t recommend* 
it to the ferlticai breach eonnblBienp^ 
Towns flourish now o s land Cant wan 
sunken meadow forty year* ago, and 
agriculture has the upper hind, The 
furae-bush covered *tretoJie» of. land* 
are dotted here and there wiCh straw* 
thatched bwte in which both aheijhefa'i 
and herds take refuge; whenhadwiBNlth-i^ 
er threatens, Thewe shepherd* Cooiitl*, 
tu:e a class entirely their owa. They 
are called * "Lanusqugts" la lessee. 
Mounted on atilts, they gufdt -thel? 
herds over miles of pasture land, tot? 
which they have t o p»y no tax or ren i 
thanks tp a epeciW dl»pen?8Jtlott gwint* 
ed In the sixteenth. .ejintijRf by the 
sovereign o f the countrx mA 'whictt 
has never been, reTf»ked> - ' • _ 

Tho Shepherd, ."' 
Tbe ehepherd Is never idle. "When 

his charges we feeding- js&eeful^ Ift 
some choice bed of foadei' ,h# iiae* hl» 
balancing tK>le a§ * bffcee, and thtta I* 
able to make t.a aerial ptnk totMW 
self, where he «It» and Units''ateWUy 
with long needles «i long aa thh n*r$ 
is quiet. Hia winter <KJ$fi}niC!eoh»i4;y 
of a sort of dolman made of «heep-' 
sMn. with the hidje *ide outside §£dj 
the wool aide Inside. H i s leg* Sana fee* 
are wrapped in lamb skjhji* Thuifc 
equipped, be can withstand all the'rft-
ore of the Mediterranean winter, ^fil 

1 summer outfit ie a s little as po*|ibIe. 

hie factory* 'toil 4i la i » .the propt* 
of tn* ma»ttt«gtwr«4 nmm 4*fe *&* 
>WfyiM» ge i *aej$r dividend*!, Th« 
pitch, **thet«r* UT^JDL the ptae for> 
W$ In rough, "wojedan, ea&lns, Jajage 
enough to accommodate their ftbninea; 
TPhey «*• *(n«JSterior' fcfolf woxitni«i 
ana life in clean, *«?ioundia»t. WW* 
income to not treat, bat a^ffi^iettt.tot 
en*bfo th.em.~tq 16fe,is oonn^traSlvft 
cwofort and fajf ai&te * Utile i tabney 
« * $ | yjear, •..^x.Mp-.&^^giax® 

W*m m% MM*.'-: ? ^iv^M'•'?. . . . . . . , 

v»Hr early, '«n&:-̂ i9|lî MUaR^ -2̂ (BB|fapE*H0l4tfe 

* h « r e % i « a ^ 
fiftfa'ar* ft*!* tli0^^^iSmM^' 

m% torn 3m mmm l»lW»: at $$NM 
Jnjsl, aJH*** &a r^ta and &«9$etitft&$£ 

- * - it t v^ Hat,.. $i&:mw&ikimt$*»r-
:fluit«?? 'mm issam- w ^ l f t p w p 

until ftsaii* wm mm^^^mi^ 
are nev** wore %m $&» ind;."* m t 

deep* To a c ^ p g i a h . t e - w o f l E « 
n p p # « » t e ; i » iha:#|ie*Jh$'5aier«*-
mm.* »tir.o|>«yitas "ja.a4a fjPBOJilSi-' 
lor thsfejerviee*., lRt | i^ |» /8i»-» | tfe|»f, 
a hlBilt8eah%miea' -*»eii«l* -<>f l#.;j?}ttei-
a day* • 51ia ntha* i l t l d i^air i«WM* 
pitch thrj5ug&e«t theJr III* of aUttf 4ft 
«eventy'^eira/-p^T|de^--tJ»t%*^.t*iH' 
ped in {feftmanliar daa«ri&#ai; f h a ^ t a 
' aja. u ie4 fori lvf ..jraaM 4»d't3N^-|(ir» 

'•mtviiMt --̂ ' -i«*i- ;#^%«iw:t«ia-htifii' 
made in- djfaraH- P*r*l M *** ***kv - -

mm, .and- tyii i»ofe-j»ieQpttjpm:iOjn-1 
oeeaalftfts ^ ;-faa-;htttl-,thj|: l»*i, • tl 

lijlâ ^ iarchea' Itlltbm ^ . |k t - i^Mly 
Bttpporta. gtilti hiva heaiaptit t» jaaay 
.otniR^tgi ttt.thatf se«irtoh mvBi I4pa to: 
time. Not the l«**t important of th*H 

.#aa til «nri@afc-At %• mm -mm*: 
*«>*& th« * t f t ? i B " « » f t » •&. ifc*: 

•wajmny tittm&M&#4!l^imtk o« 
'Wftjr. sttttir *ltte w|tlclt:|hay -wtof M*d; 

mi -mil-miWBc ihair »oat*t dftttet' 
. iit eot^foft ;|ftt#lth;a»)WirJsaht» #*•&; 
. fk# *tittior»t«a ̂ esf-wmm •*%(#%• W 
tba,dewii0l?.?9«st el S I ^ - O P W ^ I * ! * : 
tioa tsf that txjuiitry in ith* WOL l&Jf̂ 1 

y«r« |« due In * large m«MOr*- tb tha 
*tUtM-l«W»E<***itra. "'Wswkft*Wsf*: 
ole ia to 'rapid poatal daUvary l i the 

-rurat leettPtti' «^:;uppar.3W«naa,«*iip. 

jWfâ t.poada, <o. a** D # atuti io **' 
: naryicrlfe lhe'£#ndim. 'ifcara ^ *e«*«i' 
-isitd. mw auhxaa.^atlowpr 

•;• -^j|itti«jh».0iaA*»^r# 
• ,''lx^«n^inta-hata-l«iait-- tatda uriHii 
a p t * hi Dui IMthteamth * m y «N9t at 
France l a ' rabonnoitartaf in th» 
'SWhdei. ^*y:^|»trf*dLt*l*'a*^«lr* 
ful, and a certain aamW of ««I4i«ra 
aw1c«^-ihtra|nfei.f^?.iw^ o» atitii; 
at; *• -mwHtf* motion • xoat 'of mm{ 

^ia:na|tiraa;iaj! $M JPandaa, y«mtt* mm. f 
totlwnwnfiif bom, JWI«&**4'«tltt; 
of.mjlltaaT.talefrtph linaa Iftit-haeta! 
« m m .wj%%»«K4«w»» m ttttt* ia4, 
SoutoWh ,|fra»oa» arid it happen* jfra*" 
guehtly that lordi ay* mm ifir nUa 

-,oh„!*!Ua in. xi*m 'that- hav»_|o- '•«* 

emm'W;troofi ia gQiog ifereuia 
WHmfy. Mi§M myfottf. •'• ' .' y 

Tha plstta foreati of iha JLandai ar« 
.aJiya vll».;|aina'-^-l*t'.wlldfrt « a 4 
andbinjahyfarlaUw* to thtjoftt Jttt 

. , . „a ^.-MKfa *f WW»|rdi.Wid he |a tamm<$f*m* 

The ianuaquets eah cover l o % dli> tfian the'-.hb|ft-^tha J«rcl_ ah#-'viaio¥# 

am-ft.' -with ^6ftt--»feiv+:-»«Aiw«»'if;'Wi*hV' •> A: .'.'•• .-'•'' v-''' '.••r§E\ ,'-;.-..:./ ;•..-. 

gan 
just 

it. 
as 

and many of them now are 
arbitrary as the French or 

' "A new mode, not likely to become 
common at once, since heads, pawa 
and tails are too expensive to apply to 
low-priced fore, dangles the brush of 
t h e fox used for the muff, from one 
end of the hand-warmer. From the 
stiller side sprawl ^tbe bright-eyed 
head and front legs," Another attrac
tive boa worn with a black cloth gown 
was made from two gray foxes, joined 
at the back of the nech, the heads and 
braafais at the ends, which 
the waist in front, adown the skirt. 
This season's mode of combining at 
least two furs comes forth in a smart 
little garment, which is partly cape, 
•otnewhat "stole" ends, and much roll. 
l av collar. XMaxaar, Crimean Uuak If 

wh©: This recipe 1e suited to those 
io not like suet in puddings: 

Work two ounces of butter and two 
tableppoonfuls of brown sugar to
gether, add a well beaten egg, gradual
ly stir in two tableepoonfuls of treacle 
and a teacupful of milk. Blend a teas-
poonful of baking powder with half & 
pound of flour and gradually mix It? 
with butter, treacle, etc, Place in af 
greased mould, boil for two hours and 

fell beFowi serve with any nice eweet sauce. 

the skirt. s A n e w mmr of last ing Tolk i e t o ] 
clace a cartridge of water in a shot-
bole and convert it Into ateam inB; antiy 
i y electricity. Thfa method is especial* 
|y applicable in coal mine*. 

to the lakes and ponds that «re now 
used In the" iwlgation of tha aoil oa 
which the pitch pim, cork tree, cheat* 
not and 810*111? t**« fipsrttlu Tha 
aandy soil of tfce J*ahtle8.l8. wall adapt
ed to the coJtuie^ of mcit growths, 
favored as III, iaJEijr ,the moit delightfnl 
climate of Fjranfie.. S 
early In March and 
late in May rainfalls are frequent and 

auce, with ^ e a t e f te^ui l l i^* | | ; ifibu 
only for lti-«rii1nM'jpii^ee''i».^'Mi$' 
ahce while ftt ipotibfl; tjttt aa «bra^», 
while re*t!tt* an4*.crop* ih tl»a xfim;.. 
it having a boofe at^ta^ha);;; \&'j£; 

' • awawiHî â *iMt'V.v'r.̂ :;'î \V;;V'' 
throughout?' th%' ^Mm-'M^Bi^ 

i ^ d e s >. fctofe'ltttl'^ 
Use majdf%; '' itf^i^lt^i| | '^oia1£S6^ 
uses mu tp^^J^m-Ji^m i>)*ea 
to .place, ' ighQfi i^v :w&im »Pt*ta, 
which wouldpwor^ile helmpawnabia, 
piacticatty. ^fie,atHt-walkers (faav<» 

, „ _ tapjed many of the little streama that 
English. There is a great deal of tense , run through the awampa and fed them 
in this idea, and especially this sea
son, when the lines of the gown are 
so much more important than they 
have been, and when the skirts, no less 
than .the waists, have to be fitted so. 
carefully. There is no one make of. 
corset that Is demanded by any dress
maker, unless tt so happens she Is in 
some way bound to some especial cor
set, but tbe requirements are that the 
figures will be made to look as well 
as possible. There Is no limit to the 
price in expense of corsets, and, of 
course, when the fad is gone iato ot 
having rich brocades used, it can eas
ily be seen what an opportunity there 
is for charging high prices, ^ u t lib 
Sne coutille is all that Is necessary, 
and a simple finish of lace is ia per
fectly good taste. The best corseta 
have plenty of room over tbe nips, and 
also above the waist, but are so cut 
that they can he pulled In "tlgat over 
tbe hips The bust of the corset ia 
made low. but not quite so low as lash 
year, and tbe elastics now are worn, 
sewed on tfie front of the corset andj 
also at the sides, and this is a capital 
plan to keep the corsets In place. 
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Stilts At Used in the Army. „ 

tfcey chase the)n to covar, thai? apfad 
on the iBtUta i# remarkable, m ia avl 

steady, f he ydua«>f6r«st p«pgre»«« ff?J^J^^JS*tir^«ML3R 
rapidly under a u e & d i t l p k and Jt £ * * 1 K * J * 2 f ^ M « l ? S l b 
£ * S P ? ^ % R » f t a M f r S S n S . n ^ ^ , h o S | I & n f ^ tie and sheep .mi. mwk Sbettesc loddap 
on fluch traci^ihiuk^niithairusual paa-

.tare $t0mWMM^tt-4mk0 ie^da, 
t h i s fast la , # | i i c e f l i paftfeuiariy ift 
the winter, \m%i0m&ketM*$&& thfi* 
way to the forest lands and d ig into 
the snow t* nibble the green shoofei 
that spring up .around the roots ofi 

The natives often hum the trade?* 
brhsh in the late fall to ineure a finer 
crop of grass and herbs the following! 
year in soil enriched by the ashes of 
tfie fire, t h e fojeet often auffera, frojn 
.tjiat process, %Mg$m<, T^e. trnnk^ of 

W m I»#er h > # f | l & ^ l h ^ - f e e a eateh-
fife, fesnItihfJO|^;deftr | i . lpn occa
sionally of SiSL^wvB' vot'Mtch-pro> 

:df^il i -IJinit*!^pte p j t c h j ^ e s jkgjf 
rea'dy vfattffis tCl'l&s tnaft'haa a ^ood 
start ' "' '"' :••'***" "'"• ' 
• rr***lt ;• <vi ' .k»y j ."- * ' > *• t 

theft M«>flf«cttirle«. 
IThe principaM|idTttstry ia to I*na>« 

is the manufacturing of auch commer> 
clal staples a » ^ « i A e .Pfodnced Ircpt 
the pittjh dtof^lromtheipine* as nta» 
t»le;8yrnp i s» . i«on ; ^»: tsha.;tan?e* o<i 

*WtiTl& m aafafrora the hit** and at-
taelu of enraged beasts when tt get* to 
A n t i n g a t <fl03M! r*n*«» berauae the 
hiii tibie D<3*rj»»» °° !" t 0 «*«* a , r * ' 
a t the hard wood or the stilts which Is 
proof against their fan** 

la Arc&chtnv a town renowned In 
BUrbpe ^ a health reeorr in winter for 
persons With weak lungs racae on 
atiite itre' regaiar ftaturea of the saa-
aKJh. They are conductrd by a man 
named Somen, tho aeknowledgtd 

^harapi^ii wiflSl the etll'e in the LandM 
IHe is the man'who made the journey 
ifjtoni Varia to Moecow on stuu in 

mmi%^ i S ? t u H * h*d many ob«t»cla# 
t o overcome, particularly In Germanyy 
vrhfee the- peasants and rhildran all 
$«& prevented 3Kini from carrying out 
(his' Jrotmnnaa.f The races are run Jn 
other X3nae8~t6wns ai well u in arca-
«ihott, hut %1& tH«l chimplonrtlp oon-
tests $Q.mf& t̂ake pi*s~ In Arcbacbon. 
' S t l t e are by rib meant, unt omnion in 
"thW comfit^ the> are need not for 
ntilita*i»» pdrpoaee here but as toys 
*»i th&T)ey» ia our larger cities A& 
feVthe 5ttte «**as<>ft the top season and 

* » > » * * * • > 
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MNstosv ; |h> itefe^lntoiasf . the piteb. 
gatherers da »o|i*«j»Bive pewim^mmm 
t&ay are 1qum.m- •&*&**&• ^ 

b a a i n g profits ^ the « ' - • 
la* work inTalrad. The 

• W i / S ' , , 

that w&pktyQfru* /Climates M i l ^ ' i n k h w aeason are over In •*&«. 
apring thS'-hbya take to ih^ stilts nn i 

.anairade &**#&»• - * - - " • 

thebaUsea 
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